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Making the world better
for people with periods.

Aunt Flow is on a mission to ensure every person has access to quality, free
period products with a solution both customers and facilities teams can get 

behind. We help businesses and schools easily implement inclusive,
sustainable period product programs.

Founded in 2016, Aunt Flow is a certified WBENC
woman-owned company headquartered in Columbus, Ohio.

Aunt Flow provides display boxes, wall-mounted
and recessed dispensers that can be stocked

with our sustainable tampons and pads. 

Wall-Mounted or Recessed
Pad + Tampon Dispensers

with Cartridge Refills

Countertop Dual Display Box
with Single Refills

Touch-Free Disposal Unit +
Continuous Liner Refills

“Hi! I’m Claire. I founded Aunt Flow after getting my period in public without
the supplies needed. At 18-years-old, I dedicated my life to developing a

solution to ensure businesses and schools could sustainably provide quality
period products, for free in bathrooms. Aunt Flow products are made with

organic cotton and we are constantly working to reduce 
our environmental impact.”

CLAIRE CODER,
FOUNDER & CEO

Thousands
of companieshave joined themenstrualmovement withAunt Flow!

@goauntflow



Designed by menstruators, for menstruators. 
Here are a few reasons why people LOVE Aunt Flow:

Facilities Teams Menstruators

High capacity Free-vend dispensers

Sustainable products 

Impact program 

Easy to refill

Quick loading

Plastic-free

Our award-winning dispensing
systems hold up to 5x the capacity
compared to other brands.

Our period product dispenser is
free-vend, so no one has to use a
quarter to get a product out of the
machine.

Most pads and tampons aren’t
actually made with cotton. Our
products are safe for the body and
the environment —no rayon,
synthetics, or dyes. We’re even
Organic Cotton Standard (OCS)
Certified!

Since 2021, we have donated
millions of period products to
menstruators in need. We call this
people helping people. PERIOD.®

Period product dispensers include
a window to see when products is
running low.

Loads up to 4x faster than current
dispensers.

In 2021, we launched a new design
for our menstrual pads to cut down
on plastic. Plus, our tampons are
completely BPA and plastic-free!
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“It makes you feel like your company cares about you and that
impacts your well-being. You can show up at work proud to be
yourself and proud to be here.” 

GOOGLE WORKSPACE MARKETING CUSTOMER
PROGRAMS LEAD, MEAGHAN SULLIVAN

LEARN MORE!


